
Mauritius Hunting 

Java Rusa Deer & Wild Boar 

These Hunts take place in Mauritius an Island just off the coat of Madagascar. The prices are set in Euro’s  

Walk-&-Stock: €300 Per Person Per day,  Included:  Guide, Rifle and Ammo, refreshments in the field, pick up and drop off at 

the hotel, Field Prep of Trophy, GVT, Hunting Permit. 

Driven Hunts: €900 Per Person, Included: Guide, Rifle and Ammo, refreshments, hotel pick up and drop off, field prep of tro-

phies, Hunting permits, GVT, Trophy Fees for 3 yearlings Plus 1 wild Boar 

Bat Shooting: €300 per shooter, Included: Shotgun plus 2 boxes of shells, Hotel pick up and drop off, and refreshments. The 

Bats are referred to as Flying Foxes with a wing span up to 1 meter. 

Measurements of Trophy: The trophy will be measured by an Official Master Measurer and not by the Land Owners. The Price 

of the trophy is based off the measurements of the longest antler. Note Full Trophy fees will be Paid for Wounded or lost Tro-

phies. 

Rifles Supplied: We Recommend that clients coming in Use the Rifle Supplied as its is difficult to Import firearms into Mauritius 

The calibers available .243, .270, 25-06, 30-06 different makes but all furnished with Swarovski or Zeiss Optics. 

Fishing: This can be set up through the hotel or can be arranged by us. Please keep in mind that fish is not very good during 

the best time to hunt the Rusa Deer “Winter Months” but game fish you can expect to catch is Marlin, Dorado, Yellow Fin Tuna, 

Wahoo, and Skip Jacks 

Rusa Deer Trophy Fees. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Non-typical Stag 25% discount will be applied  

Observer Fee €100 per person per day 

 

You Can Bow Hunt these animals as there is no issues bring a bow into the country 

Hotel: there are many hotels on the island we recommend Tamarina Hotel as its location is ideal it’s a 3 star Hotel you can book 

with any one directly prices range from €100 to €500 

 

For more information or to book your trip please contact us directly. 

Safarihunter Global Adventures 

A Family and Veteran  Own Business 

Www.SafarihunterGA.Com  

Eric Burden 

safarihunter@hotmail.com (951)966-1548 

Jerry Burden 

   JerryBurden@msn.com (909)576-3189 

36” & Over €4000 15” to under 20”  €800 

34” to under 36”  €3000  Under 15”  €400 

30’’ to under 34’’  €2200 Yearlings €300 

25” to under 30”  €1500 Sow/Boar  €300 

20’’ to under 25”   €1000   

  


